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Upon Conception 
 

(1) Boshi Kenko Techo (Maternal and Child Health Handbooks) 
    Boshi Kenko Techo serve as important records for children’s growth from conception to birth. 
 As soon as you find out you are pregnant, we encourage you to apply for a maternal and child. 

When you find out you are pregnant, please apply early for "Boshi Kenko Techo (Mother-Child 

Health Booklet)" at the "Kosodatesedai Hokatsu Shien Center (Kenko Zoshinka inside Hoken 

Fukushikan)". At that time, Midwives and others will ask about your situation of pregnancy and create 

a plan together for a safe delivery and enjoyable, fulfilling parenting preparation. It is also possible for a 

proxy to apply on your behalf. 

    Kenko Zoshinka can also issue Boshi Kenko Techo in foreign languages (with English, Tagalog, 

Indonesian, Spanish, Thai, Chinese, and Korean written side-by-side)  

    A supplementary booklet will also be issued along with the Boshi Kenko Techo.  

 The supplementary booklet includes 14 prenatal health examination consultation 

forms, new born hearing screening consultation form, infant health examination 

consultation forms (one for children ages three to six months and one for children 

ages nine to eleven months), and an infant birth contact form postcard, which we ask 

that you submit to Kenko Zoshinka.  

 At the time of application, it will be necessary to complete a form and present your “My Number” card. 

Please bring your “My Number” card or its notification card. 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 

 
 

(2) Ninpu Kenkoshinsa (Prenatal Health Examinations) 
You are advised to periodic health examinations in order to check on the course of their 

pregnancy and the baby’s developmental state. 

By using the prenatal health examination consultation forms found in the supplementary booklets 

to the Boshi Kenko Techo, you can receive up to 14 health examinations covered by public funds. 

We provide a partial subsidy when you pay out-of-pocket expenses by using forms. 

For women with multiple pregnancies, if the number of examinations exceeds 14 times, we   

subsidize the cost for the 15th to 19th examinations by reimbursement.(with an upper limit). 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 

 
 

(3) Hahaoya Gakkyu (Classes for Mothers) 
Narita City Hall offers classes for first-time mothers. You can make friends with other mothers while 

you enjoy learning about pregnancy, childbirth, childcare, and health management. One course is 

conducted every two months. One course is 2 times. Lectures and dental checkups are also available 

for other members of your family (Narita residents only). The classes are held at Hoken Fukushikan. 

Reservations are required. 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 

 

(4) Papa Mama Class (Classes for Parents) 
For pregnant women and their families, we are preparing to have a baby and training on how to take 

a baby bath. You will practice bathing a child in a bathtub by using a doll. Pregnant women can also 

take part alone, and so can their families. The classes are held at Hoken Fukushikan. Reservations 

are required. 

               Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 
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(5) Shussan Ikuji Ichijikin (Lump-Sum Benefit for Childbirth and Childcare) 

   This payment is made when women pregnant 4 months (85 days) or over give birth. In principle, a 

lump-sum of ¥420,000 per baby will be paid by your health insurance provider. 

 

【About the Direct Payment System for Childbirth Lump-Sum】 

   The Direct Payment System for Lump-Sum Benefits for Childbirth and Childcare ensures the 

payment will be directly made to the medical institution by the health insurance provider with which the 

person giving birth has signed the agreement. This can save you from preparing a large amount of 

money in advance: You only need to pay the amount exceeding the lump-sum benefit at the medical 

institute’s cashier.  

   If the delivery expenses total less than ¥420,000, you can claim the difference from your health 

insurance provider. 

   For details, please inquire your health insurance provider. 

   If you are enrolled in Narita City’s National Insurance, contact Hoken Nenkinka at ℡0476-20-1526 

  

 

  

System for Protecting Working Parents 

Pre- and post-birth maternity leave: Parents are entitled six-week leave prior 

to giving birth (14 weeks in the case of a multiple pregnancy), and eight-week 

leave after the birth. 

Childcare leave: Both fathers and mothers can take childcare leave up until the 

time their child turns one year old. They are exempt from social insurance 

premiums during this period. Furthermore, they will be paid a childcare leave 

benefit from unemployment insurance. Requirements for the childcare leave were 

relaxed as of January 2017 in compliance with amendments to the law. 

 

*For inquiries about childcare leave, etc. 

Contact the Equal Employment Department of the Chiba prefecture at 043-221-2307 

*For inquiries about childcare leave benefit 

   Contact Hello Work Narita at 0476-27-8609 
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When a child is born 
 

(1) Konnichiwa Akachan Jigyo (Home Visit by Midwife or Public Health Nurse) 

This is a program where midwives and public health nurses make house calls to babies up to four 

months old to offer assistance in their healthy growth and guidance on parenting. 

  Once your child has been born, please you submit the infant birth contact form (a postcard in the 

supplementary booklet to the Boshi Kenko Techo) to Kenko Zoshinka as soon as possible. (You 

can also apply electronically via the city’s homepage.) 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 

 

(2) Sango kea jigyo (Postpartum Care Programs) 

We carry out postpartum care programs for families who cannot get enough childcare support from 

families and need childcare support after childbirth. These programs provide mental and physical 

care for mothers and babies and childcare support, and support postpartum life. Please contact the 

Health Promotion Section for details. 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 

 

(3) Jido Teate and Kodomo Iryohi Josei  

                    (Child Allowance and Children’s Medical Expenses Subsidy) 

Narita City pays a childcare allowance (Jido Teate). Anyone who newly qualifies to receive 

payments must apply within 15 days from the day following the date they gave birth. 

Please note that a delay in application procedures may result in partial disqualification of the 

allowance. We also provide a partial aid for medical expenses covered by health insurance incurred 

from seeing a doctor for an illness or injury for children. See Page 9 and 10 for details. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

(4) Akachan Sodan (Baby Consultations) 

-4 month/10 month-old-baby consultations: Parents can consult with public health nurses, nutritionists, 

and dental hygienists over physical measurements and childcare for babies who are 4 or 10-month-old. 

Those who are eligible for this will be notified separately.  

 

-Baby foods consultations (By appointment only): Parents of babies between the ages of 4 and 18 

months old can consult about baby foods once a month. The consultations are held at Hoken 

Fukushikan. 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries.  

 

(5) Mushiba Yobo Jigyo (Cavity Prevention Program) 

-Consultation on dental care (For 2-year old): We offer consultation service to the parents of children 

age 2, as this is the age at which a sharp increase in dental caries is observed. Advice on teeth 

brushing and childcare is also provided. 

-Fluoride treatment (For 4-year old): Fluoride varnish treatment is provided to children age 4 at the 

designated dental institutes (with partial self-pay). Those who are eligible for this will be notified 

individually. 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 
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(6) Nyu Yoji Kenko Shinsa (Child Health Examinations) 

New born hearing screening test  

  Infant health examination (for 3 to 6 months and 9 to 11 months old babies) 

※Each is carried out in the medical institutions. Please use the supplementary booklet to the Boshi 

Kenko Techo. 

 

Examination for 1 and a half years old children 

Internal examination, dental checkup, physical measurements, as well as consultations over 

childcare, dentistry, and nutrition, etc. 

Examination for 2 years old children 

Dental checkup, fluoride treatment, as well as consultations over childcare and nutrition, etc. 

Examination for 3 years old children 

Internal and dental checkups, physical measurements, urine test, as well as consultations over 

childcare, dentistry, and nutrition, etc. 

Examination for 5 years old children 

Narita City Hall will send you a “5-year-old medical check-up questionnaire” so please fill it out 

and return it. Only preschoolers and those who wish to consult will conduct a 5-year-old medical 

checkup (by appointment). 

 

Those who are eligible for this will be notified individually. The consultations are held at Hoken 

Fukushikan. 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Naritashi Kosodatesedai Hokatsu Shien Center 

 (Child-rearing Generation Comprehensive Support Center) 

 

In April 2018, we opened a general window for consultation on pregnancy to birth and child 

rearing.  

Location: Hoken Fukushikan, 1-3-1 Akasaka, Narita city 

Operating hours: 8:30~17:15 Monday - Friday（Closed on public holidays, New Year's 

holidays ） 

Tel: 0476-27-1111 FAX: 0476-27-1114 

 

※ When you are in trouble, do not worry alone; please feel free to contact us anytime. Public 

health nurses, nutritionists, dental hygienists, and others will support you with child rearing. 
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(7) Yobo Sessyu (Vaccinations) 

 

The resistance (immunity) to diseases that mothers bestow upon their babies naturally 

disappears in about 3 months after birth for pertussis (whooping cough) and 12 months for measles. 

 Past this period, babies need to build up their immunities against diseases. Since children have 

many opportunities to go outside as they grow, you should take precautionary measures by building 

up their immunities via vaccinations to protect them against infection. 

 

Type 
Standard age for 

vaccination 
Age for 

vaccination 
No.  Inoculation interval 

Hib 

First 
2 to under 7 months 

of age 

 

2 to under 60 

months of age 
The number of inoculations 

depends on the starting age. 
Add 

7 to 13 months 

after the fi rst 

vaccination 

Pneumococcus  

in children 

First 
2 to under 7 months 

of age 

 

2 to under 60 

months of age 

The number of inoculations 

depends on the starting age. 
Add 

12 to 15 months of 

age 

Hepatit is B 

First 

2 to under 9 months 

of age 

Birth to under 12 

months of age 
3 

 

Second 
At least 27 days after the end of 

first vaccination 

Third 
At least 139 days after the end of 

first vaccination 

DPT-IPV 

Term 1 

First : 3 to 12 

months of age 

Add : 12 to 18 

months after the first 

3 injections 

First : 3 to under 90 

months of age 

Add : under 90 

months of age 

First : 3 

Add : 1 

First : More than 20 days interval 

Add : At least 6 months after the end 

of first vaccination 

Term 2 

(DT) 

11 to under 13 

years old 

11 to under 13 

years old 
 1   

BCG 5 to under 8 months of age 
Birth to under 12 

months of age 
1  

MR 

Term 1 
12 to under 24 

months of age 

12 to under 24 months 

of age 
1  

Term 2 
1 year before 

primary school 

1 year before primary 

school 
1  

Chicken pox 

First 
12 to 15 months of 

age 
12 to under 36 months 

of age 
2 

 

Second 

6 to 12 months 

after the fi rst 

vaccination 

At least 3 months after the end of first 

vaccination 

Japanese 

encephalit is 

Term 1 

First:3 years 

old 

Add:4 years old 

First:6 to under 90 

months of age 

Add:  under 90 

months of age 

First : 2 

Add : 1 

First : Over 6 days 

Add : At least 6 months after the end 

of first vaccination 

Term 2 
9 to 10 years 

old 

9 to under 13 years 

old 
1  
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HPV 
First 

Add 

Girls 

equivalent to 

the 1s t grade of 

junior high 

school 

Girls equivalent 

to 6 th grade to 

1s t grade in high 

school (From the 

fi rst day of the 

school year in 

which the 

individual turns 

12 years old to 

the final  day of 

the school year 

in which the 

individual turns 

16 years old) 

First : 2 

Add : 1 
It depends on the vaccine used. 

Rotavirus 
First 

Add 
2 months old 

From the day after the 

children reach 6 

weeks of age to the 

day after they reach 

24 or 32 weeks of age  

First : 1 

Add :  

1 or 2 

It depends on the vaccine used.  

(Vaccination should be started no 

later than 14 weeks and 6 days after 

birth.) 

 * The DTPP vaccine is a combined vaccine that includes the DTP vaccine and inactivated polio. People 

who have already had the DTP vaccine or inactivated polio vaccine are not eligible for the DTPP vaccine. 

* Those who would like to have the inoculations performed at medical institutions outside of Narita City 

are asked to inquire with us. 

* Those who were administered HB vaccinations to prevent mother-to-child transmission after 

birth are not eligible for the vaccinations listed above. 

* Contact us if you wish to have vaccinations at medical institutions outside Narita City. 

 

Narita City also offers the following types of assistance for voluntary vaccinations. 

Type Those eligible Assistance 

Rubella vaccination 

(1) Women who are planning or hoping 

to become pregnant (pregnant 

women cannot be inoculated) 

(2) The husbands of women who are 

planning or hoping to become 

pregnant, or the husbands of 

pregnant women 

 

Rubella vaccine: 3,000 yen 

Measles-rubella combined vaccine:    

5,000 yen 

* However, those who have received assistance from Narita City once in the past are no longer eligible. 

 

Contact Kenko Zoshinka at ℡0476-27-1111 for inquiries. 
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 Sudden Illnesses and Emergencies  
(1) Iryo Soudan Hotline (Narita City Medical Consultation Hotline)  

(Use of the service is limited to residents of Narita City.) 

The hotline offers consultations on medical and nursing care, including their health issues, 

parenting, and first-aid care for injuries, by phone or fax 24 hours a day free of charge.  

* Does not provide medical examinations or treatment. 

℡0120-24-1130  Fax 0120-921-292 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Disturbing symptoms in Children 

When you see something that’s out of the ordinary, or when something is disturbing you, you 

should carefully observe your child’s condition and have your family doctor examine them right 

away. 

 

Go to the hospital when the following situations arise: 
 -Fevers in infants younger than six months old -They are limp or unconscious 

  -They look sick or appear pallid   -They can’t stop coughing or they seem to be 

having a hard time breathing 

-They have suffered cramps or spasms  -They are crying intensely and repeatedly 

  -They continue crying in a manner that is out of the ordinary -They keep throwing up 

  -They are not producing much urine   -Red or dark red blood mixed in their stool 

  -They are bleeding profusely 
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(2) Kyubyo Shinryojo (Narita City Emergency Clinic)  

℡ 0476-27-1116  1-3-1 Akasaka, Narita-shi (within Hoken Fukushikan) 
 

 

[Points to keep in mind when receiving a medical examination] 

○ As there are some symptoms difficult for the clinic to treat, we strongly urge you to inquire ahead of 

time by phone. 

○ The medications prescribed by the clinic are mainly intended to relieve the patient’s pain and to 

delay the progression of illnesses, so as a general rule only a single day’s dosage will be 

prescribed. 

○ We strongly urge you to have a medical examination performed by your family doctor the following 

day, even if the symptoms have abated.  

○ We do not issue cure certificates. 

 [What to bring when receiving a medical examination] 

○ Health insurance card 

○Jukyuken (Children's Medical Subsidy Card) 

○ Consultation fee 

(There are additional fees for consultations on off-hours or holidays. 

Some cashless payments are available.)

 

 

(3)Shoni Shoki Kyubyo Shinryojo*（Imba-shi-gun Emergency Initial Treatment Clinic 

for Children）                          *For children up to third grade in junior high school 

℡ 043-485-3355 

2-27 Ebaradai, Sakura City (inside the Sakura City Kenko Kanri Center) 
 

 

 

Medical care 
departments 

Operating days Operating hours  

Internal medicine 
and pediatrics 

Monday - Saturday 
19:00 to 23:00 

(reception closes at 22:45) 

Sundays / holidays and 
Aug. 13 - 15, Dec. 29 - Jan. 3 

10:00 to 17:00 
(reception closes at 16:45) 

19:00 to 23:00 
(reception closes at 22:45) 

Surgery 
Sundays / holidays 
Aug. 13 - 15, Dec. 29 - Jan. 3 

10:00 to 17:00 
(reception closes at 16:45) 

Dentistry 
Holidays (except Sunday) 
Aug. 13-15, Dec. 29 – Jan. 3 

10:00 to 17:00 
(reception closes at 16:45) 

Medical care 

departments 
Operating days Reception hours 

Pediatrics 

Monday – Saturday 
19:00 - 5:45 the next 

morning 

Sundays / holidays 

Dec. 29 - Jan. 3 

9:00 to 16:45 

19:00 - 5:45 the next 

morning 
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Benefits and Assistance You Should Know About 

(1) Jido Teate (Child Allowance) 

Narita City pays a childcare allowance to people raising children until the first March 31 

after their 15th birthday (prior to the completion of junior high school) 
 

Payment amount 

 

〇 ”The third child onward” refers to the children who are under parental care until the 

first March 31 after their 18th birthday,  

 

Months paid  June, October, February (the portion for each of the preceding months is 

paid) 

Application Anyone who newly qualifies to receive payments for reasons such as 

giving birth or moving to the city must apply at the Kosodate Shienka or 

with the service personnel at Shimofusa Shisyo or Taiei Shisyo contact 

points within 15 days from the day after the date they gave birth or moved 

out of their previous residence. Civil servants are subjected to the 

procedures at their place of employment. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before age 3,  

From age 3 up through elementary school for the third child 

onward 

15,000 yen a 

month 

From age 3 up through elementary school for the first and second 

child,  

Junior high school students 

10,000 yen a 

month 

When income limit is exceeded 5,000 yen a 

month 
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(2) Kodomo Iryohi Josei (Children’s Medical Expenses Subsidy) 

Narita City provides a partial aid for medical expenses 

covered by health insurance when you see a doctor for an 

illness or injury for children ages zero up through their third 

grade in junior high school. 
 

Covered medical expenses 

Medical expenses covered by health insurance  

(Medical, dental, filling prescriptions, etc.) 

Standard expenses paid out-of-pocket for meals and treatment during hospitalization. 
 

* Injuries sustained during one’s time at school or while commuting to and from school 

will be covered by mutual aid payments from the Japan Sport Council; and not by the 

Children’s Medical Expenses Subsidy.  

 

   You will be issued a Jukyuken (Children's Medical Subsidy Card) in advance. You will 

receive the subsidy directly at the counter of the medical institution etc. in Chiba Prefecture, 

after receiving confirmation that you are a member of the health insurance plan and 

presenting your Jukyuken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Since Jukyuken (Children's Medical Subsidy Card) are valid only inside the prefecture, you 

need to receive confirmation that you’re an insured person when receiving medical service 

at institutions outside. You can be reimbursed the following month or thereafter for two years 

by applying with your seal, health insurance card, Jukyuken (Children's Medical Subsidy 

Card), a receipt, and other necessary documents. 

 

 〇You can make children’s medical expense application at the Kosodate Shienka, Kenko 

Zoshinka, or with the service personnel at Shimofusa Shisyo or Taiei Shisyo contact 

points. 

 〇Please note that jukyuken (Children's Medical Subsidy Card) are issued only at 

Kosodate Shienka 2F, City Hall. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

 

 

 

 

The following payments are to be made at the check-in window. 
 
〇Households taxed based on their municipal taxable income 

200 yen for 1 day in the hospital, 200 yen per outpatient visit, filling prescriptions is 

free  

 

〇 Households exempt from being taxed based on their municipal taxable income    
Hospital stays, outpatient visits, and filling prescriptions are all free 
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(3) Josan Shisetsu (Midwife Facilities)  

   This is a system in which the costs of giving birth at midwife facilities (designated hospitals) 

are covered by public funds for expectant and nursing mothers who cannot afford to receive 

midwife assistance for economic reasons. (Eligibility is income-based.) 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

 

(4) Hoikushoto Nyusyo Setai Enjo (Subsidies for Households Using Day-care 

Facilities) 

The city offers subsidies to households for expenses paid for uniforms and event-

participation of the infants attending specified local child-care facilities. (Hoikuen, Yochien, 

Nintei kodomoen, Shokibo-Jigyo-Hoikusho) 

 

 

Contact the Hoikuka at ℡0476-20-1607 for inquiries. 

 

 

(5) Yochiento Nyuen Setai Enjo (Subsidies for the cost of kindergarten meal ) 

The city provides subsidies for part of the kindergarten meal bills to households with children 

attending private kindergartens (with some exceptions). 

                               Contact the Hoikuka at ℡0476-20-1607 for inquiries. 

 

 

(6) Ninkagai Hoiku Shisetsu Riyosya Hojokin (Subsidies for Users of 

Unlicensed   Childcare Facilities) 

   Narita City pays subsidies to parents who meet the admissions criteria for Hoikusho, but 

who opt to use unlicensed childcare facilities that have been issued a certificate attesting 

to the fact that they fulfil the guidance and supervision criteria for unlicensed childcare 

facilities. (Hoikusho,Hoikuen : nurseries） 

 

Who can apply Parents or guardians of children residing in Narita City and attending 

specified facilities who are from one of the following households 

-Households receiving public assistance or support benefits for  

Japanese who remained in China, etc. 

-Households exempt from citizen’s tax that are a single parent  

or have a disability certificate 

How to apply  Application can be made at the Hoikuka. 

Details including the application dates will be provided to the guardian 

through the facility the child is attending.  

What items are 

subsidized 

-Uniforms required at the facilities including bags and hats 

-Participation fees for events 

-Bus fares for commuting to and from the facility 

*Limitations are applied as to how much and what items can be 

subsidized. Also, subsidies vary depending on the facility. 
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 Eligibility       Parents must not be delinquent in payments of municipal taxes and not in a 

household exempt from city tax. Both the periods when parents and their 

families are unable to care for their infants at home due to employment or 

other reasons and the period of attendance at the unlicensed childcare 

facility (monthly contract required) must be at least 60 hours per month. 

 

 Eligible facilities Facilities on which the duty to report has been imposed as per the 

stipulations of Paragraph 2-1, Article 59 of the Child Welfare Act, and which 

have been issued a certificate attesting to the fact that they fulfil the 

guidance and supervision criteria for unlicensed childcare facilities (can 

have been issued outside the city as well) 
 

* Temporary use and day care facilities established by a company for its employees are not 

eligible. 

 

Amount of aid One half of the amount obtained by subtracting the estimated childcare 

fees for when the aid recipient attends a Hoikusho from the monthly usage 

fees paid to the unlicensed childcare facility (with amounts of less than 1 

yen being rounded down), or the aid limit (which varies according to the 

bracket to which the calculated childcare fees fall under), whichever is 

smaller. 
 
* Fees other than the monthly usage fees, such as off-hours childcare fees, are not eligible for 

aid. 

* Aid limit (monthly amount) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

○ Maximum subsidy amounts differ for households with home-bound disabled children 

and single-mother households that meet the specific requirements, if the house 

hold incomes fall into the 2-4 brackets (limited to households with an income-based 

municipal tax of 77,101 yen or less). 

○ For cases where the same household in brackets No. 3 - 8 has 2 or more preschool children 

enrolled in a Hoikusho, Yochien, Nintei Kodomoen and other specified institutions, the 

amount provided for the second child shall be the amount listed in the “Second child” column 

for the aid limit (monthly) in the table, while for the third child and beyond it shall be set at 

22,000 yen. For low-income households with multiple children and for single-parent 

households, children will be counted differently. 

For details on eligibility and other inquiries, contact Hoikuka at ℡0476-20-1607 

Certification of the households to 

which the day care child belongs on 

the 1st day of each month 

Aid limit (monthly amount) 

First child Second child 

No. 2 22,000 yen 22,000 yen 

No. 3 15,175 yen 18,590 yen 

No. 4 11,500 yen 16,750 yen 

No. 5 6,425 yen 14,215 yen 

No. 6 650 yen 11,325 yen 

No. 7 0 yen 8,000 yen 

No. 8 0 yen 5,000 yen 
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(7) Shugaku Enjo (Subsidies for School Expenses) 

Narita City provides subsidies for school supplies, school lunch fees, and other 

expenses to parents of students who find it difficult to attend Municipal school for economic 

reasons. 

Please apply directly to the school your child will be attending (enrolling in) by attaching 

some form of proof of income. 

After the application, the board of education performs a review. Welfare workers or 

children’s social workers from your district may check on the child’s living conditions, if 

necessary.  

Contact each elementary & junior high school or Gakumuka at ℡0476-20-1581  

  

Subsidized items: 

- School supplies/Commuting supplies 

- Outside-school activities     - Club activities   - Student-council fee 

- PTA membership fee   - School excursion fee   - School lunch 

- Transportation fee (Commuting pass for students who travel long distance) 

- School supplies for the newly enrolled students 

- School supplies for entrance preparation 

- Graduation album fee 

- The fee for online learning 

            - Medical expense (expense for treatment of designated illnesses, such as cavity 

found at the school regular checkups)  

*Limitations are applied as to how much and what items can be subsidized. 

 Also, subsidies vary depending on the student’s grade.   
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Parenting Support for Single-Parent Households 
(1) Jido Huyo Teate (Child Rearing Allowance) 

Narita City pays a child rearing allowance to single-parent households that do not share 

the same livelihood with father/mother due to divorce and other reasons (eligibility is 

income-tested). This allowance can be received up until the first March 31 after the child’s 

18th birthday (up until age 20 if the child has a disability that exceeds a certain standard). 

Payment amount 43,160 – 10,180 yen per month for the first child (depends on income) 

For the second child, add 10,190 – 5,100 yen per month 

For the third and subsequent children, add 6,110 – 3,060 yen per month 

per child 

 Months paid May, July, September, November, January, and March 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries or applications. 

 

(2) Ijito Teate (Allowance for Orphans) 

If both or either one of a child’s parents pass away or become disabled beyond a certain 

level before the child completes their compulsory education, then Narita City will pay an 

allowance for orphans to the person raising the child (eligibility is income-tested). 

Payment amount 6,000 yen a month 

Months paid July, November, March (the portion for each month in question is paid) 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries or applications. 

 

(3) Boshikatei Fushikateito Iryohito Josei (Medical Expenses Subsidy for Single 

Household) 

Narita City provides a partial aid for medical expenses arising from treatment covered by 

health insurance to single-parent and other such households (with income limit).  

Covered medical expenses 

-Medical expenses covered by health insurance (Medicine, Dental, Dispensing, etc.) 

-Standard cost of medical care for meal and living treatment during hospitalization 

    Eligible recipients can receive the subsidy directly by receiving confirmation that you are 

a member of the health insurance plan and showing the Jukyuken (Medical Expenses 

Subsidy Card for Single Household) at the counter of the medical institution etc. in Chiba 

Prefecture. However, Children up to the third grade of junior high school should use the 

Children's Medical Subsidy Card. 

* Injuries during the school day and on the way to and from school will be covered by 

mutual aid payments from the Japan Sport Council; and not by the Medical Expenses 

Subsidy for Single Household. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The co-payments for those eligible are as follows. 
〇Households taxed based on their municipal taxable income 

200 yen for 1 day in the hospital  

200 yen per outpatient visit 

Free dispensing 

〇Households exempt from being taxed based on their municipal taxable income     

Hospital stays, outpatient visits, and filling prescriptions are all free. 
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The Jukyuken (Medical Expenses Subsidy Card for Single Household) can only be used 

inside the prefecture. If you’re unable to use the Jukyuken, please bring your seal, health 

insurance card, Jukyuken (Medical Expenses Subsidy Card for Single Household), receipts, 

and other necessary documents to the resident counters of Kosodate Shienka or branch 

offices (Shimofusa Shisyo and Taiei Shisyo) to apply within two years of payment.  

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

(4) Boshikatei Fushikateito JidoNyugaku oyobi Shusyoku Iwaikin 

(Financial Bonus for School Enrollment and Finding 

Employment for the Children of Single-Mother Households and 

Single-Father Households) 

Narita City offers a financial bonus for the children of single-mother   

households, single-father households, and so on when they enroll in high 

school, or when they find employment soon after graduating from junior high 

school, upon application. 

Financial bonus 8,000 yen 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries or applications. 

 

(5) Boshi Fushi Katei Jiritsushien Kyuhukin (Self-Support Benefits for Single-

Mother and Single Father Households) 

○ Boshi Fushi Katei Koto Syokugyokunren Sokushin Kyuhukin (Benefits Incentives for 

advanced occupational training for single-mother and single-father households)  

In cases where single mothers or single fathers study a curriculum at a training 

institution that lasts for one or more years in order to obtain qualifications that will 

facilitate finding employment and contribute to stabilizing their livelihoods, Narita City will 

provide benefits for a certain period during the course of their study. 

Consultation is required before starting a curriculum. 

○ Boshi Fushi Katei Jiritsu Shien Kyoiku Kunren Kyuhukin (Education and training benefits 

for the self-support of single-mother and single-father households)  

In cases where single mothers or single fathers attend an education or training course 

in order to acquire skills that will be of use for their employment in terms of finding or 

changing employment, Narita City will provide benefits to them after they have finished 

taking the course.  

Consultation is required before receiving the benefits. 

○ Hitorioya Katei Koto Gakko Sotsugyoteido Nintei Shiken Gokaku Shiken Kyuhukin 

(Support for Attaining Certificate for Students Achieving the Proficiency Level of Upper 

Secondary School Graduates) 

In cases parents or children of single households take courses to attain certificate for 

achieving the proficiency level of upper secondary school graduates, Narita City will provide 

benefits to them upon completion. 

 Consultation is required before starting courses. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 
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(6) JR Tsukinteiki Joshaken Waribiki (Discounts for JR Commuter Passes) 

   People in households receiving a Jido Huyo Teate (Child Rearing Allowance) may receive 

discounts on JR Commuter Passes. 

You must apply to have a Certificate of Qualification for Specified Persons and a 

Commuter Pass Purchase Certificate for Specified Persons issued. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

 

(7) Kenei Suido Ryokin Ichibu Menjo (Partial Exemption from Prefectural Water 

Charges) 

   Households receiving a Jido Huyo Teate (Child Rearing Allowance) whose water supply is 

provided by the Chiba Prefectural Waterworks Bureau can receive a partial exemption 

from their water charges. 

Eligible districts Akasaka, Azuma, Karabe, Hashikadai, Tamatsukuri, Nakadai, and 

other households that use prefectural water 

Contact point    Customer Center of the Chiba Prefectural Waterworks Bureau 

 (℡0570-001245) 

          Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

 

(8) Shiei Churinjo shiyoryo Menjo (Exemption from the municipal bicycle 

parking fee) 

Parent of single-parent families who are raising children under the age of 18 and children 

under the age of 18 who are supported by that person can receive exemption from the 

municipal bicycle parking fee. You should bring proof of your application when you apply. 

Contact the Kotsu Bohanka at ℡0476-20-1527 for inquiries. 

 

 

(9) Kenei Jyutaku (Prefectural Housing) 

Consideration is given to single-mother, single-father households or other special 

households. They will have a higher chance of being qualified for Prefectural Housing. 

 Applications are accepted four times each fiscal year in April, July, October, and January. 

You must apply between the 1st and 15th of one of the months in which applications are 

accepted. 

For inquiries, contact the Chiba Prefecture Housing Supply Corporation 

at ℡043-222-9200 

Application forms are available at Kenchiku Jutakuka at ℡20-1564 
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(10) Kashitsuke (Loans) 

○ Welfare funds for single-mother, single-father, and widow households  

Narita City provides loans for things like learning expenses and funds to prepare to 

attend school to single-mother, single-father, and widow households. 

Contact the Chiiki Fukushika of the Imba Hokenjo (Imba Kenkou Fukushi Center) at  

℡043-483-1120 or the Kosodate Shienka at 0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

○ Scholarship funds for children orphaned by traffic accidents, single-mother households, 

etc. 

Narita City provides loans for learning expenses and lump-sum enrollment fees to 

providers supporting high school students who are also children orphaned by traffic 

accidents or living in single-parent households, and so on. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

 

(11) Boshi Seikatsushien Shisetsu (Livelihood Support Facilities for Single 

Mothers) 

 In cases where shingle-mother households raising children younger than 18 years old 

cannot adequately raise their children due to problems with maintaining their livelihood, such 

families can be admitted to facilities where they can receive livelihood and other types of 

support. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 
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Parenting Support for Children with Disabilities 
(1) Tokubetsu Jido Huyo Teate (Special Child Rearing Allowance) 

Narita City pays a special needs child rearing allowance to parents or providers caring 

for children younger than 20 years old with moderate to severe mental or physical 

disabilities (Eligibility is income tested).  

Payment amount Class 1: 52,500 yen a month, Class 2: 34,970 yen a month 

Months paid April, August, and November 

(Paid for the previous month except Nov.) 

Contact Shougaisha Fukushika at ℡0476-20-1539 for inquiries or 

applications. 

 

(2) Fukushi Teate (Welfare Allowance) 

 Narita City pays an allowance according to the degree of disability. (Only Shogaiji Fukushi 

Teate can be paid together with Shitei Nanbyoto Mimaikin (Consolation Payments for 

Designated Intractable Diseases). Income limits apply. Seikatsu Hogo (Welfare protection) 

householes are limited to 8000 yen per month.) 

 

Shogaiji Fukushi Teate Welfare allowance for disabled children (children with severe mental 

or physical disabilities who require constant nursing care in their daily life)   

14,880 yen a month 

Judo Shinshin Shogaiji Fukushi Teate Welfare allowance for children with severe mental or 

physical disabilities (severely disabled children for whom the above-mentioned allowance 

does not apply)  

11,500 yen a month 

Chudo Titeki Shogaiji Fukushi Teate Welfare allowance for children with moderate intellectual 

impairments (B-1 children in the Ryoiku Techo)       

7,000 yen a month 

Keido Chiteki Shougaiji Fukushi Teate Welfare allowance for children with mild intellectual 

impairments (B-2 children in the Ryoiku Techo)       

5,000 yen a month 

Judo Seishin shogaiji Fukushi Teate Welfare allowance for children with severe mental 

disabilities (Class 1 or 2 children in the Health and Welfare Handbook for the Mentally 

Disabled)                           

11,500 yen a month 

Keido Seishin shogaiji Fukushi Teate Welfare allowance for children with mild 

mentaldisabilities (Class 3 children in the Health and Welfare Handbook for the Mentally 

Disabled)                               

7,000 yen a month 
 

Contact Shogaisha Fukushika at ℡0476-20-1539 for inquiries or applications. 
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(3) Jiritsu Shien Iryo (Self-Support Medical Care) 

   Narita City uses public funds to partially cover the medical expenses of children younger 

than 18 years old with physical disabilities when positive outcomes can be expected via 

hospitalization, surgery, or other treatments at designated medical institutions for growing 

children. 

Contact Shogaisha Fukushika at ℡0476-20-1539 for inquiries or applications. 

 

(4) Shoni Mansei Tokutei Shippei Iryohi Josei Seido (Medical Expense Subsidy 

Scheme for Young Children with Designated Chronic Diseases) 
 Narita City provides a partial subsidy to children with designated Chronic Diseases for their 

out-of-pocket payments of the medical expenses covered by health insurance when they are 

examined at designated medical institutions. (Applicable illness and qualification criteria are 

specified) 

  Contact the Chiiki Hokenka of Imba Hokenjo (Imba Kenkou Fukushi Center) 

at ℡043-483-1134 for inquiries. 

 

(5) Shitei Nanbyoto Mimaikin (Consolation Payments for Designated Intractable 

Diseases) 

Narita City Hall will give money gift as a token of sympathy to those under the age of 18 

who are eligible for a medical subsidy program for infants with designated chronic 

diseases. 

 (Can be combined with welfare allowance for children with disabilities, but not for other 

welfare allowances.) 

Consolation payments 5,000 yen a month 

Months paid April, October (the portion for each of the preceding 

months is paid) 

  Contact Shogaisha Fukushika at ℡0476-20-1539 for inquiries or applications. 

 

(6) Jyudo Shinshin Shogaisha Iryohi Josei (Medical Expense Subsidies for 

People (Children) with Severe Mental or Physical Disabilities) 

If children with Physical Disability Certificate (Class1 or 2), Rehabilitation Certificate 

(Class A through A-2), or Health and Welfare Certificate for mentally challenged (Class1) 

receive medical treatment at the medical institutions, a portion of the copayment for the 

treatment covered by insurance will be subsidized. ＊Income restricted 

Contact Shougaisha Fukushika at ℡0476-20-1539 for inquiries or applications. 

 

(7) Shogai Fukushi Service (Welfare Services for the Disabled) 

  Narita City Hall purchases wheelchairs and other assistive device, dispatches home 

care workers and moving (going out) supports. And Narita City Hall supports entering in 

disabled facilities or commuting to it, and provides daily living equipment such as beds 

and head protection equipment. We offer various welfare services. 

Contact Shogaisha Fukushika at ℡0476-20-1539 for inquiries or applications. 
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(8) Kodomo Hattatsu Shien Center (Child Developmental Support Center)   

1-3-1 Akasaka, Narita City (within Hoken Fukushikan) 

〇Kodomo Hattatsu Shien Center(Child Development Support Center) 

Narita City provides consultation and support on child development, including assistance 

for children with delays in the development of mind, body, and language; care projects for 

children with disabilities and their guardians; and various consultations on children’s 

development. 

 

〇Kotoba no Sodanshitsu(Language consultation room) 

Narita City provides consultation and guidance to children and their guardians who are 

concerned about problems with pronunciation, stuttering, hearing, etc. 

 

Contact the Kodomo Hattatu Shien Center at ℡0476-26-9918 or 

                              Shogaisha Fukushika at ℡0476-20-1539 for inquiries.
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Parenting Assistance 
(1) Narita Family Support Center (Narita Family Support Center) 

   The Family Support Center is a member organization for those who want to receive help 

with parenting (beneficiary members) and who want to offer help with parenting (helper 

members) help one another out. Available only to Narita residents. 

Contents of activities 

Sending off and picking up kids from Yochien/Hoikuen, looking after them before and after 
Yochien/Hoikuen as well as after daycare ends and after school is over, etc. 
(Yochien/Hoikuen:nurseries/kindergartens) 

Members 

Usage fees 

 

 

 

Contact the Narita Family Support Center at ℡0476-27-8010 for inquiries. 

 

(2) Kodomo Short Stay (Short Stay Program for Children) 

  When it gets difficult for the parents of households raising children between the ages of 2 

- 18 residing in Narita City to look after their children at home for reasons such as illnes, the 

children can be left to be looked after in child welfare facilities within the City temporarily (for 

up to 7 consecutive days). The fees for this vary depending on the parent’s income. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries or applications. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Beneficiary members  

People who would like to receive help with parenting 

(People raising children between the ages of 3 months up through the end of 

grade 6 in elementary school, as well as people who are right around the 

time of childbirth) 

* Must attend a briefing session on joining. 

Helper members 
People who would like to offer help with parenting 

* Must attend a briefing session on joining and a basic training session. 

Dual members  
People who both receive and offer help 

* Must attend a briefing session on joining and a basic training session. 

8:00 to 19:00 700 yen per hour 

6:00 to 8:00, 19:00 to 22:00 800 yen per hour 

Chi-Pass Deals! 

Chi-Pass member stores offer parenting support services to anyone who presents their Chi-

Pass. Stores in Narita and other sponsoring shops nationwide are offering the service. For 

details, please see the dedicated homepage at: 

 https://chi-pass-smile.pref.chiba.lg.jp/ 

●Where to get your Chi-Pass 

Kosodate Shienka, Kenko Zoshinka, Counter Service Section at Shimousa/Taiei Branch 

Office, and Nakayoshi Hiroba at Kodomokan, Sanrizuka, and Kozunomori 

 
Please bring the child’s health insurance card or Boshi Kenko Techo (mother-child handbook) 
when receiving the pass. 

Contact the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for more information. 

 

 

https://chi-pass-smile.pref.chiba.lg.jp/
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(3) Kodomokan (A facility for children and parents)  

Kodomokan is a facility that was established with the goals of providing children with a 

place to play freely, allowing parents to consult over parenting, and for mutual interaction 

between parents. 

 

 On the first floor is Fureai Hiroba (Meet-up Corner), where elementary, junior high, and high 

school students can all interact with one another. It lends out playthings like playing cards 

and Othello. It also features a classroom and places where students can study. 

On the second floor is Nakayoshi Hiroba (Play Pals Corner), where infants and parents can 

play together. Here they can make use of the enormous space to play with a wide array of 

toys. It also holds story readings, events in which parents and children can play together, 

and other activities each month.  The dates, times, and details for events at Nakayoshi 

Hiroba (Play Pals Corner) are listed in the Narita Bulletin (Koho Narita) published on the first 

of each month. 
 

Location 3-3-1 Karabe, Narita City (next to the Narita Police Station and Hello Work office)  

Days closed Mondays, the third Sunday of each month, national holidays, New Year’s 

holiday 

Hours of operation Fureai Hiroba  (For: Elementary - high school students) 9:00 - 19:00 

Nakayoshi Hiroba (For: Preschool children) 9:00 - 16:30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Kodomokan at ℡0476-20-6300 or the Kosodate Shienka at 20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

(4) Sanrizuka Nakayoshi Hiroba (A facility for children 

and parents) 

This is a space where infants and parents can play together. 

It holds story readings, events in which parents and children 

can play together, and other activities each month.  The dates, 

times, and details for events are listed in the Narita Bulletin 

(Koho Narita) published on the first of each month. 
 

Location 2 Sanrizuka, Narita City (next to the Sanrizuka Fire Station) 

Days closed Mondays (or the next weekday if this corresponds to a national holiday), 

New Year’s holiday 

Hours of operation 9:00 to 16:30 

 Sanrizuka Nakayoshi Hiroba at ℡0476-37-3922  

or the Kosodate Shienka 0476- 20-1538 for inquiries. 
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(5) Kozunomori Nakayoshi Hiroba (A facility for children and parents) 

This is a space where infants and parents can play 

together.  

You can exchange information on parenting. 

It periodically holds events like children’s song 

classes and picture book readings. 

 

Location Morinpia Kozu, 4-8 Kozunomori, Narita City 

Days closed The fourth Monday of each month, New Year’s holiday 

Hours of operation  9:00 to 16:30 

Contact the Kozunomori Nakayoshi Hiroba at ℡0476-27-7300 

or the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 for inquiries. 

 

(6) Kosodate Shien Jigyo (Parenting Support Programs (Hoikuen)) 

(Hoikuen:nurseries Yochien:kindergarten) 

Narita City holds parenting support programs at pre-school infants and guardians who 

reside in Narita City but do not attend a Yochien or a Hoikuen. As a venue for exchanging 

information on parenting, they give tips on how to play parents and children, consultations 

on childcare as well as assistance to club activities. 

Contact each Hoikuen for inquiries.   

 

○Ennai Shisetsu Kaihou （Opening of facilities in the nursery school） 

（Fukuzawa Yukichi Kinen Kodomokan） 

In addition to exhibiting items and materials from Yukichi Fukuzawa, it is used by as a base 

for local children to play and learn. It is used by children after school. 

Location      Naganuma Hoikuen, 495-3 Naganuma, Narita City 

Available time  Weekdays 13:00 to 17:00 (About during the summer, winter and spring 

vacations, 9:00 to 17:00) 

Contact the Naganuma Hoikuen at ℡0476-37-0005 

 

  

Name Hoikuen Telephone number Time Days held 

Aozora Yume Hiroba Naganuma Hoikuen 0476-37-0005 9:00 to 12:15 
Every day except 

for weekends, 

national holidays, 

and the 

NewYear’sholiday 

Hidamari Taiei Hoikuen 0476-73-3000 9:30 to 16:30 

Karugamo Club Sogo Hoikuen 0476-26-2472 9:00 to 15:00 

Tsukushinbo Club Kozunomori Hoikuen  0476-29-6551 9:00 to 15:00 
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(7) Hoikuen Kaiho (Hoikuen Open Houses) 

For pre-school infants and children, we open the following nurseries as a place to play 

with friends. (Hoikusho,Hoikuen : nurseries） 

The open house dates, hours of operation, and other information are listed in the Narita 

Bulletin (Koho Narita) published on the 15th of each month. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact each Hoikuen for inquiries. 

 

 

(8) Byoji Byogoji Hoiku (Childcare for Sick and Recovering Children)  

   Narita City provides childcare for sick children when parents are unable to attend to them 

for work or family reasons. Parents must register to use the service in advance. 

 

1 Zephyrus Childcare Room for Sick Children, Nanohana Clinic 

1342-57 Kichioka, Narita City ℡ 0476-73-8110 

Those eligible Children 6 months old to elementary school students  

 Operating hours   Monday to Thursday, 8:00 to 18:00 

Saturday, 8:00 to 13:00  

※Closed on public holidays and New Year Holidays. 

 Childcare fee   2,000 yen for 6 hours or longer  

1,500 yen up to 6 hours    

※Other costs may be imposed. 

Contact Zephyrus at ℡0476-73-8110 or the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 

for inquiries or to register. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hoikuen Telephone number Hoikuen Telephone number 

Manzaki Hoikuen 0476-26-8282 Nakadai Daini Hoikuen 0476-29-6676 

Akaogi Hoikuen  0476-24-0752 Komikado Hoikuen  0476-96-2362 

Azuma Hoikuen 0476-27-5773 Niiyama Hoikuen 0476-28-2527 

Hashikadai Hoikuen  0476-28-0676 Takaoka Hoikuen 0476-96-0042 

Nakadai Hoikuen 0476-27-9023 Akasaka Hoikuen  0476-20-6900 

Tamatsukuri Hoikuen* 0476-26-8889   
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2 Narita Nursing Childcare Room for Sick Children 

896 Oshihata, Narita City ℡ 0476-22-3131 

Those eligible  Children 6 months old to elementary school students 

Operating hours Tuesday to Friday, 8:00 to 18:00 

Saturday, 8:00 to 13:00  

※Closed on public holidays and New Year Holidays. 

Childcare fee   

2,000 yen for 6 hours or longer 

1,500 yen up to 6 hours 

 

Contact Narita Nursing at ℡0476-22-3131  

or the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538  

for inquiries or to register. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 Medaka Childcare Room for Sick Children, Nakajima Clinic 

6-2-1 Nakadai, Narita City ℡ 0476-27-3454 

Those eligible  Children 6 months old to elementary school students 

Operating hours Monday to Friday, (except Thursday) 8: 30 to 18: 00 

Saturday, 8:30 to 17:00 

※Closed on public holidays and New Year Holidays. 

Fee     

2,000 yen for 6 hours or longer  

1,500 yen up to 6 hours 

Other costs may be imposed. 

 

Contact Nakajima Clinic at ℡0476-27-3454 

or the Kosodate Shienka at ℡0476-20-1538 

for inquiries or to register. 

 

 

 

  

★

Oyatsu
Sports 
Park

Tsuchiya
Intersection

Narita Nursing
Childcare Room

National
Route 408
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(9) Kominkan (Community Centers) 

At Kominkan, various programs for children and parents are provided. These programs are 

posted on the website, posters and public information of the city. For more details, please 

contact Chuo Kominkan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Major courses conducted in 2019 

  

Kominkan Address Telephone number 

Chuo Kominkan 1-1-3 Akasaka 0476-27-5911 

Kozu Kominkan 1-839-1 Sogo 0476-26-9610 

Kuzumi Kominkan 922-2 Hataya 0476-36-1646 

Hashikadai Kominkan 1-43-1 Hashikadai 0476-26-9695 

Tamatsukuri Kominkan 7-21 Tamatsukuri 0476-26-3644 

Toyosumi Kominkan 2024-1 Kitahadori 0476-37-1003 

Narita Kominkan 299-2 tamachi 0476-24-0787 

Habu Kominkan 317 Manzaki 0476-27-1533 

Nakago Kominkan 1587-1 Akaogi 0476-22-4614 

Karabe Kominkan 3-4-1 Karabe 0476-28-7961 

Toyama Kominkan 48-7 Oshimizu 0476-35-0600 

Shimofusa Kominkan 1435 Takaoka 0476-96-0090 

Taiei Kominkan 393 Makko 0476-73-7071 

Course target Contents 

Preschool child Infants and parents Baby massage lesson, etc. 

Children's Course Elementary school students Narita Adventure School, Painting, Tole Painting, 

Ikebana, Japanese calligraphy lesson, etc. 

Parent and child 

course 

Elementary school students 

and parents 

Bamboo-shoot harvesting and bamboo-craft 

workshop, Cray fish fishing, Experience learning 

seminar, Science experiment, Airport tour, Soba 

workshop, Line trace car work shop, etc. 
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(10) Tosyokan (Libraries) 

The libraries offer tons of books, including picture books and reading materials for babies 

up to toddlers and children. We invite you to discover a favorite book together with your 

children. Moreover, they offer a wide collection of books, essays and comic books offering 

help on life with a baby, or offering hints on raising children, and more. We invite the whole 

family to make use of our libraries. 
 

●Main Library  1-1-3 Akasaka, Narita City  

Days closed Mondays, or the next closest weekday if Monday corresponds to a national 

holiday, New Year’s holiday (12/29 - 1/4), library organization days (the last 

day of every month, except for weekends, Mondays and holidays), annual 

general inventory 

Operating hours  Main Library first floor  

Tuesday to Friday, 9:30 to 19:00 

Weekends and holidays, 9:30 to 17:00 

Main Library second floor 

Tuesday to Friday, 9:30 to 17:15  

Weekends and holidays, 9:30 to 17:00 

●Kozunomori Branch Library  Morinpia Kozu, 4-8 Kozunomori, Narita City 

            Operating hours: Tuesday to Sunday, 9:30 to 19:00 

Weekends and holidays, 9:30 to 17:00 

●Community center reading rooms, etc.  

There are reading rooms in the community centers (except for the Central 

Community Center), Misatodai District Hall, and Sanrizuka Community Center. 

Operating hours: Tuesday to Sunday, 9:30 to 17:00 

 

 

Story times are held at the library. 

〇Having Fun with Picture Books <Story time for 0 - 1 year olds> 

Story time for babies and parents where they can have fun together with picture books and 

children’s songs (Must make a reservation) 

〇Having Fun with Picture Books < Story time for 2 - 3 year olds> 

Story time for babies and parents where they can have fun together with picture books and 

children’s songs 

〇Saturday Story time <for 4 year olds to elementary school students > 

Story time is held for children who can attend to hear the stories on their own every Saturday 

starting from 11:00 AM. (Third Saturdays for 5 years old to elementary school children.) 

〇Kozunomori Branch Story time <for 4 year olds to elementary school students > 

Story time is held from 3:00 pm on Tuesdays twice a month for children who can attend to 

hear the stories on their own. 
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We are reading a picture book at the time of baby consultation. 

〇Story time with picture books at the time of baby consultation.  

When a baby consultation (4 months) is held at Hoken Fukushikan, picture books are read 

to the applicant. 

 

Contact the Narita City Library 24 hours a day at 0476-27-4646, or directly at 0476-27-2000, 

for inquiries. 

 

(11) Chibikko Hiroba (Little Tyke’s Corner) 

Parenting volunteers put on puppet shows and picture-story shows, and hold picture book 

readings inside Hoken Fukushikan. 

Event information is listed at http://www.naritashakyo.or.jp/volunteer_00_chibikko.html  

Contact the Volunteer Center within the Naritashi Shakai Fukushi kyogikai 

at ℡0476-27-8010 for inquiries. 

 

(12) Kodomo Kai (Kid’s Associations) 

Kodomo Kai are organizations where children of different ages from the local region can 

gather with the goal of raising healthy children. Narita City’s Liaison Committee is working 

towards nurturing children’s wholesome development while respecting each association’s 

autonomy. As of March 2021, 33 kid’s associations are enrolled in Narita Liaison 

Committee. 

Contact the Secretariat of the Liaison Committee for Kid’s Associations 

 (Syogai Gakusyuka) at ℡0476-20-1583 for inquiries. 

 

 

(13) Narita Omocha Clinic (Narita Toy’s Clinic)  

This is a volunteer group that launched the Narita Toy’s Clinic out of a desire to breathe 

new life into children’s prized possessions once again. 

Periodic toy examinations are held three times a month. 

Every 1st and 3rd Sundays 

Location:     Hoken Fukushikan 

(Note: 2nd and 3rd Sundays for January and May)  

Operating hours 9:30~11:30 

 

Every 4th Saturday 

Location:         Morinpia Kozu 

Operating hours:  9:30~11:30 

 

Location:         Sanrizuka Community Center 

Operating hours:  9:30~11:30 

* The dates are subject to change. 

For details, please refer to the homepage at https://naritaomocha.web.fc2.com/  
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(14) Kodomo Plaza Narita, a NPO 

Since its foundation in 1994, Children’s Plaza Narita has 

provided opportunities for children to experience plays and arts 

befitting their development. It is dedicated to creating an 

environment where children feel safe and secure to gather and 

be true to themselves, while respecting a sense of personal 

connection. 

See us on Facebook (https://ja-jp.facebook.com/kodomopnarita). 

Contact Children’s Plaza Narita at ℡0476-29-1387  

(10:00 to 15:00 on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays) for details. 

 

(15) Morino Kobitotachi, a NPO 

Since its inception as a circle in 1998, many parents and children have been playing 

together to create a bond between parents and children. Various seasonal events (Children’s 

folk song, Watercolor painting, etc.) are held for parents and children. From 0 years old to 

elementary and junior high school students and adults can learn the importance of human 

relations through our activities. 

For details, please refer to the homepage at https://morikobi0408.jimdo.com/ 

 

(16) Narita Omusubi Play Park 

For children, playing is life. This is a play place where children can play freely that 

emphasizes children’s attitude of “Let me try that!!” Anyone can play at any time. The Play 

Park is an adventurous play area where children play under their own responsibility by doing 

things like climbing trees, playing in the mud, and lighting fires. Please go to Narita Omusubi 

Play Park’s Facebook page and blog for their events schedule and images. 

Location held: Ohanami hiroba at Akasaka Park 

・1st and 2nd Saturday of every month ・3rd and 4th Monday of every month 

See https://ameblo.jp/naritaomusubipure-pa-ku/ for details. 

 

(17) Chiiki Yuryo Chintai Jyutaku (Rental housing for households with children) 

 Since FY 2020, Narita city has been providing excellent local rental housing* for households 

raising children. Eligibility is limited to households with dependents under the age of 18 living 

with the applicant. The term of the contract is three years. (Re-contracting is possible only if the 

resident fit a contract requirements at the end of the term.) Applications are accepted twice a 

year (June and December). 

 * Excellent local rental housing：From the perspective of a housing safety net, housing to 

promote the supply of rental housing to those who require special consideration for housing 

stability, such as the elderly, the disabled, and households with children. 

Contact at Kenchiku Jutakuka at ℡20-1564 for inquiries. 

 

https://ja-jp.facebook.com/kodomopnarita
https://morikobi0408.jimdo.com/
https://ameblo.jp/naritaomusubipure-pa-ku/
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Hoikuen(Nurseries) and Other Facilities 
(1) What Are Hoikuen? 

These are child welfare facilities that offer childcare in place of the children’s parents when 

they cannot care for the child themselves for reasons such as work, illness, or caring for sick 

people. 

They will not be accepted for reasons such as acclimating them to communal life or getting 

them prepared for elementary school. 

Contact each Hoikuen or Hoikuka at ℡0476-20-1607 to apply or for inquiries. 

 

(2) List of Hoikuen 

 

Public 

 

 

Hoikuen Capacity Address 
Telephone 

number 
Ages accepted Hours of operation 

 Nakadai 

Hoikuen 
174 

 3-5  

Nakadai 

0476- 

27-9023 

End of maternity 

leave - 5 years 

old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Nakadai 

Daini 

Hoikuen 

150 
1-5  

Nakadai 

0476- 

29-6676 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Azuma 

Hoikuen 
156 

2-7  

Azuma 

0476- 

27-5773 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Niiyama 

Hoikuen 
150 

4-24 

Karabe 

0476- 

28-2527 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Tamatsukuri 

Hoikuen 
190 

3-3 

Tamatsukuri 

0476- 

26-8889 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Hashikadai 

Hoikuen 
165 

2-23-1 

Hashikadai 

0476- 

28-0676 

Weekdays 7:00 to 20:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Akasaka 

Hoikuen 
180 

2-1-1 

Akasaka 

0476- 

20-6900 

Weekdays 7:00 to 20:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Manzaki 

Hoikuen 
40 

2163-1 

Matsuzaki 

0476- 

26-8282 
1 - 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Akaogi 

Hoikuen 
50 

1042 

Akaogi 

0476- 

24-0752 

End of maternity 

leave - 5 years 

old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Naganuma 

Hoikuen 
40 

495-3 

Naganuma 

0476- 

37-0005 
1 - 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Komikado 

Hoikuen 
60 

1144-1 

Nagoya 

0476- 

96-2362 

5 months 

- 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Takaoka 

Hoikuen 
90 

156  

Owada 

0476- 

96-0042 

End of maternity 

leave - 5 years 

old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Taiei 

Hoikuen 
170 

406-1 

Hitotsubota 

0476- 

73-3000 

End of maternity 

leave - 5 years 

old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 
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Private 

   

* Parents must tender a request in order to make use of a Hoikuen. Based on this 

application, the city will determine their certification category, and in the event that they leave 

their children for longer than the childcare hours listed above, they may be charged a fee for 

overtime childcare according to their certification category. What is more, Hoikuen may not 

provide childcare beyond their hours of operation. 

 

 

 

Hoikuen 
Capa

city 
Address 

Telephone 

number 
Ages accepted Hours of operation 

Narita 

Hoikuen 
110 

560  

Teradai 

0476- 

22-0856 

End of 

maternity leave 

- 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 21:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Tsunobue 

Hoikuen 
60 

711-4  

Kamicho 

0476- 

22-0867 

Weekdays 7:00 to 20:00 

Saturday 8:30 to 19:30 

Kiitos Child Care 

Misatodai 
70 

1414-2  

gobu 

0476- 

33-7024 

Weekdays 7:00 to 20:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Mebuki Hoikuen 

Narita 
75 

3-9-1  

Misatodai 

0476- 

85-7971 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:30 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:30 

Sogo Hoikuen 90 
2-276  

Sogo 

0476- 

26-2472 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Kozunomori 

Hoikuen 
200 

2-24-1 

Kozunomori 

0476- 

29-6551 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:30 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Kiitos Child Care 

Kozunomori 
90 

1-26-4 2F 

Kozunomori 

0476-37-

8902 

Weekdays 7:00 to 20:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Sanrizuka Daiichi 

Hoikuen 
140 

191  

Sanrizuka 

0476- 

35-0165 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Sanrizuka Daini 

Hoikuen 
140 

263-15 

Sanrizuka 

0476- 

35-0081 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Sanrizuka Mirai 

Hoikuen 
75 

248-9 

Nishisanrizuka 

0476- 

36-5328 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:00 

Ai・ai Hoikuen 

Honsanrizukaen 
60 

4-18 

Honsanrizuka 

0476- 

37-5822 
4 months 

- 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:30 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Ai・ai Hoikuen 

Nishisanrizukaen 
60 

251-29 

Nishisanrizuka 

0476- 

85-7944 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:30 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Omuro Hoikuen 30 
766-2  

Omuro 

0476- 

36-0749 
1 - 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 18:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Ai・ai Hoikuen 

Kuzumien 
60 

3-1-1 

Kuzumichuo 

0476- 

94-3105 

4 months 

- 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:30 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Tsukikage Hoikuen 40 
1872-4 

Nishiosuka 

0476- 

96-0531 

End of 

maternity leave 

- 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:30 to 18:30 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 
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(3) Chiikigata Hoiku Jigyosyo (Regional Childcare Institutes) 

 

 

Childcare 

facility  
Capacity Address 

Telephon

e number 
Ages accepted Hours of operation 

Himawari 

Hoikuen 
19   

3-6-10 

Igodai 

0476- 

22-3693 

End of maternity leave 

- 2 years old 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Kids room 

Himawari 
19  

3-6-4 

Igodai 

0476- 

22-3692 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Kotori Hoikuen 

SkyTownen 
16   

Sky Town 

Narita203 

828-11 

Hanazakicyo 

0476- 

37-7943 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Wakuwaku 

Hoikuen 

Naritaen 

19  
2118-5 

Hudogaoka 

0476- 

37-7775 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Hallelujah 

Hoikuen 
19 

356-1 

Obukuro 

0476- 

29-6200 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Kotori Hoikuen 

kozunomorien 
18 

3-33-10 

Kozunomori 

0476- 

37-3100 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Wakuwaku 

Hoikuen 

Namikitcyoen 

19 
145-124 

Namikicyo 

0476- 

37-7065 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Kohitsuji Club 12  
175-34 

Namikicho 

0476- 

22-9339 
3 months - 2 years old 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 

Kiitos Baby 

Care 

Kozunomori 

19 
1-26-4 3F 

Kozunomori 

0476- 

37-8904 

End of maternity leave 

- 2 years old 

Weekdays 7:00 to 20:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Nakayoshi 

Hoikuen 
7 

896-4 

Oshihata 

0476- 

33-6711 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Kateiteki 

Hoikuen Niko 
3 

2018 

Manzaki 

0476- 

26-6922 

Weekdays 8:00 to 17:30 

Saturday - 

Narita 

Ouchihoiku 

Wataboushi 

3 
4-9-1 

Karabe 

0476- 

26-7725 
3 months - 2 years old 

Weekdays 8:00 to 17:30 

Saturday - 

Morino 

Hoikusyo 
5 

567-8 

Yosikura 

0476- 

33-4236 
3 months - 2 years old 

Weekdays 8:00 to 17:30 

Saturday - 

Wakuwaku 

Hoikuen 

Kuzumien 

19 
4-21-10 

Kuzumichuo 

0476- 

29-5090 

End of maternity leave 

- 2 years old 

Weekdays 7:30 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 
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☆About Wakuwaku Hoikuen Naritaen, it is possible to accept children up to 5 years old 

within the capacity by utilizing the special provisions of the National Strategic Special 

Zone. 

* Parents must tender a payment certification request in order to use the service. Based on 

this application, the city will determine their certification category, and in the event that they 

leave their children for longer than the childcare hours listed above, they may be charged a 

fee for overtime childcare according to their certification category. What is more, Hoikuen 

may not provide childcare beyond their hours of operation. 

Categories 

・Small-scale Childcare Services: they provide childcare to 6 to 19 children 

・Employer-provided Childcare Services: daycare providers that provide childcare to their 

employees as well 

・Family day care services: they provide childcare at the caregiver’s homes 

 

 (4) Nintei Kodomoen (Certified Centers for Early Childfood Education and 

Care) 

Nintei Kodomoen are facilities that function both as kindergartens and nursery schools. 

They provide local child care support such as offering venues for child-parent get-togethers. 

* Parents must tender a payment certification request in order to use the service. Based on 

this application, the city will determine their certification category, and in the event that they 

leave their children for longer than the childcare hours listed above, they may be charged a 

fee for overtime childcare according to their certification category. What is more, Hoikuen may 

not provide childcare beyond their hours of operation. 

Procedures for child care service applications 

●For childcare services provided by nursery schools, reginal childcare institutes (small-scale 

child care service providers), and certified centers for early childhood education and care: 

1. Apply at City Hall→ 2. City makes arrangements 

→ 3.Notification for admission decision arrives → 4. Interview and entrance preparations 

●For child education services provided by kindergartens and certified centers for early 

childhood education and care: 

1. Apply at the institution of choice → 2. Interview  

→ 3. Sign service contract for admission with the institution → 4. Entrance preparations 

Childcare 

facility  
Capacity Address 

Telephone 

number 
Ages accepted Days 

Hours of 

operation 

Narita 

kokusai 

Kodomoen 

110 

(Kindergarten 

part 9) 

379 

Obukuro 

0476- 

85-6593 
End of maternity 

leave - 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:15 to 19:15 

Saturday 7:15 to 18:15 

Hallelujah 

Kodomoen 

120 

(Kindergarten 

part 15) 

141-3 

Namikicho 

0476- 

85-4170 

Weekdays 7:00 to 19:00 

Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 

Hakuto 

Yochien 

115 

(Nursery 

school part 10) 

3-51 

Azuma 

0476- 

26-2331 
3 to 5 years old 

Weekdays 7:30 to 18:30 

Saturday 7:30 to 18:30 
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(5) Yochien (Kindergartens) 

There are 8 private Yochien and 1 public Yochien in Narita City. 

Contact each Yochien directly for information on their admissions procedures, costs, and 

other details. 

Public 

Private 

 

(6) Ichiji Hoiku (Short-Term Childcare) 

Short-term childcare is a childcare service in which children are cared for on a short-term 

basis owing to the parent’s work arrangements or during emergencies. It is offered for the 

pre-elementary school children of Narita City residents who are not currently using a 

Hoikuen. 

But please note that the ages accepted by the Hoikuen offering the service and the number 

of days that children can be cared for vary according to the terms of use. 

Terms of service and number of days available for use 

Yochien Capacity Address Established by Telephone number 

Taiei Yochien 280 115 Usukuri Narita City 0476-73-8005 

Yochien Capacity Address Established by Telephone number 

Narita Yochien 400 633-2 Kamicho 
Naritasan 

Kyoiku Zaidan 
0476-22-0059 

Sanrizuka Yochien 80 
1-674 Sanrizuka 

Goryo 
Sopal Kinen Gakuen 0476-35-0139 

Habotan Yochien 400 1-11 Karabe 
Naritasan 

Kyoiku Zaidan 
0476-28-1234 

Seitoku Daigaku 

Huzoku Narita Yochien 
270 3-8 Nakadai Tokyo Seitoku Gakuen 0476-26-3371 

Kusunoki Yochien 300 828 Funakata Ota Gakuen 0476-26-6688 

Hashikadai Yochien 340 3-5 Hashikadai Kongo Gakuen 0476-26-5661 

Tamatsukuri Yochien 310 1-3-1 Tamatsukuri Asano Gakuen 0476-28-3131 

Kozunomori Yochien 200 4-7-1 Kozunomori Kozu Gakuen 0476-27-6699 

Terms of use Number of days the service can be 

used 

Households that are intermittently unable to care for their 

children due to work 

Generally no longer than 3 days a 

week (no longer than 14 days a month) 

Households that are unable to care for their children 

during emergencies or temporarily due to injury or illness, 

disasters, hospitalization, accidents, childbirth, or other 

socially unavoidable circumstances 

No longer than 14 days a month 

Households that would like to use the service to dispel the 

fatigue of caring for children and refresh themselves 

1 day a week (no longer than 4 days a 

month) 
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The following Hoikuen offer short-term childcare. 

Contact each Hoikuen directly for inquiries on the hours of operation and childcare fees. 
 

Locations offered 

 

 
(7) Kyujitsu Hoiku (Sunday Childcare) 

Sunday childcare is offered at Narita Kokusai Kodomoen for young children enrolled in a 

Hoikuen within the city from households raising children in which both parents work on 

Sundays and National Holidays. 

Confirmation of the child’s condition and other matters will be needed for the service use; 

please make a reservation between 15th and 20th of the month preceding the month in 

which you wish to use the service.  Childcare hours: Sundays, 8:45 to 16:00 

 

Contact Narita Kokusai Kodomoen at ℡0476-85-6593 (Reception time:8:30~16:00) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hoikuen 

(Nurseries)  

Telephone 

number 

Hoikuen  

(Nurseries) 

Telephone 

number 

Nakadai Daini Hoikuen 0476-29-6676 Manzaki Hoikuen 0476-26-8282 

Azuma Hoikuen  0476-27-5773 Tamatsukuri Hoikuen 0476-26-8889 

Takaoka Hoikuen 0476-96-0042 Taiei Hoikuen 0476-73-3000 

Akasaka Hoikuen 0476-20-6900 Narita Hoikuen 0476-22-0856 

Sogo Hoikuen 0476-26-2472 Kozunomori Hoikuen  0476-29-6551 

Ai・ai Hoikuen Honsanrizukaen 0476-37-5822 Nakayoshi Hoikuen 0476-33-6711 

Narita Kokusai Kodomoen 0476-85-6593 Hallelujah Kodomoen 0476-85-4170 

Wakuwaku Hoikuen Naritaen 0476-37-7775 Wakuwaku Hoikuen Namikityoen 0476-37-7065 

Kotori Hoikuen SkyTownen  0476-37-7943 Kotori Hoikuen kozunomorien 0476-37-3100 

Wakuwaku Hoikuen Kuzumien 0476-29-5090 Mebuki Hoikuen Narita 0476-85-7971 

Kateiteki Hoikuen Niko 0476-26-6922 Narita Ouchihoiku Wataboushi 0476-26-7725 
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Jido Home (After School Child Care Homes) 

Jido Home provides an appropriate place to play and spend time to elementary school 

students in households where the parents are not at home during the daytime for reasons such 

as work.  
 

Facility Capacity Address 
Telephone 

number 

Nakadai Jido Home 40 1-4 Nakadai (elementary school) 0476-27-1907 

Tamatsukuri Jido Home 40 3-4 Tamatsukuri (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-29-3550 

Niiyama Daiichi Jido Home 

Niiyama Daini Jido Home 
80 4-23 Karabe (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-26-7500 

Karabe Jido Home 

Karabe Daini Jido Home 
90 6-8 Karabe (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-28-7233 

Hashikadai Jido Home 40 3-4 Hashikadai (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-27-3303 

Azuma Daiichi Jido Home 

Azuma Daini Jido Home 

Azuma Daisan Jido Home 

140 2-6 Azuma (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-26-2400 

Jinguji Jido Home 50 5-28 Tamatsukuri (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-26-5115 

Mukodai Jido Home 

Mukodai Daini Jido Home 
70 3-6 Nakadai (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-27-6651 

Narita Jido Home 

Narita Daini Jido Home 
80 948-1 Saiwaicho (elementary school) 0476-24-2207 

Misatodai Jido Home 50 2-19-1 Misatodai (elementary school) 0476-23-4888 

Heisei Jido Home 

Heisei Daini Jido Home 
80 617-2 Ebesu (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-27-1212 

Kozunomori Jido Home 

Kozunomori Daini Jido Home 

Kozunomori Daisan Jido Home 

150 3-2 Kozunomori (elementary school) 0476-27-3900 

Kozu Jido Home 35 851 Daikata (elementary school) 0476-26-7799 

Sanrizuka Jido Home 

Sanrizuka Daini Jido Home 
90 

153-1 Honsanrizuka (on the grounds of an elementary 

school) 
0476-35-0857 

Toyama Jido Home  40 1411 Kosuge (elementary school) 0476-35-5353 

Honjo Daiichi Jido Home 

Honjo Daini Jido Home 
80 178-1 Honjo (on the grounds of an elementary school) 0476-35-3399 

Habu Jido Home 15 1468 Manzaki (elementary school) 0476-27-8533 

Kuzumi Jido Home 

Kuzumi Daini Jido Home 
90 

3-12-1 Kuzumichuo (on the grounds of an elementary 

school) 
0476-36-2282 

Toyosumi Jido Home 15 1985-2 Kitahadori (elementary school) 0476-37-2610 
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* Taiei Daiichi Jido Home and Taiei Daini Jido Home are scheduled to open in June 2021. 

 

Hours of operation 

Mon. to Fri.・・・・・・・・・ End of school to 18:30 

Saturdays and school holidays (summer vacation, etc)・・・・8:00 to 18:30 

Extension・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 7:30 to 8:00,  18:30 to 19:00  

 

Childcare fees  

-Ordinary fee 5,000 yen a month 

 (Including the cost of teaching materials snack fees are collected separately by each 

parents’ association) 

 

-Extension fee 7:30 to 8:00: 500 yen a month (1,000 yen for August) 

18:30 to 19:00: 1,000 yen a month 

 

Contact Hoikuka at ℡0476-20-1607 for inquiries. 

Shimofusa Jido Home 50 1214 Nagoya (compulsory education school) 0476-96-2823 

Taiei Daiichi Jido Home 

Taiei Daini Jido Home 
80 125 Inou (compulsory education school) 
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Outings 

Narita City Sakura-no Yama Park   1338-1 Komaino, Narita City 

 ℡0476-33-3309 (Sora-no-Eki Sakura-kan)  

 Narita City Sakura-no Yama Park is located on a small hill out beyond Komaino, which is 

adjacent to Narita International Airport. Here visitors can gaze at the wonderful spectacle of 

airplanes departing and arriving beneath the cherry blossom trees. Recently, it has become a 

new sightseeing spot for Narita City being used for shooting TV shows and other media. 

What is more, it has been chosen as one of the 100 best views in Chiba. 

In the Sora-no-Eki Sakura-kan, there is a local vegetable and specialty product shop, a 

restaurant, a tourist information corner, and a flight goods shop. 

 

 

Sakatagaike Comprehensive Park   1450 Odake, Narita City 

℡0476-29-1161 (Sakatagaike Comprehensive Park Management Office)  

 Sakatagaike Comprehensive Park is located in the northwestern part of Narita City in a spot 

that is about 1km north of Shimosa-Manzaki Station on the JR Narita Line. It is wedged 

between the Narita Ajiki Route, a major local road, and the Narita Ajiki Bypass.  

 The park surrounds Sakatagaike Pond, which has a water surface area of about 5ha. The 

comprehensive park was set up as a place for the residents to relax, where they can come 

into close contact with its abundant nature and water. Visitors can enjoy this together with 

Chiba Prefectural Boso no Mura Museum, which is a hands-on museum that adjoins the 

north side. It also has a jumbo slide and campgrounds. 
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Kuriyama Park 

749-1 Hanazaki-cho, Narita City 

℡0476-20-1562 (Koen Ryokuchika)  

Kuriyama Park is located across from City Hall 

on the north side. Where steam locomotive D51 

is displayed. A mini steam locomotive runs 

almost every month, which is bustling with 

children and parents.  

  

 

 

Narita Dream Farm 730 Nagi, Narita City  ℡0476-96-1001 

Narita Dream Farm is a sightseeing farm with a site area that is roughly 300,000 square 

meters in size (roughly 7 times larger than Tokyo Dome). In addition to interacting with 

animals such as cows and ponies, you can enjoy athletics and dog runs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shimosa Tone Takarabune Park  1-9 Saruyama, Narita city 

                                 ℡0476-20-1562 (Kouen Ryokutika)  

Located in the rural area of northern part of 

Shimosa, this park shares its borders with the 

Tone River. The passage traversing the grass field 

is shaped after the Tone River that flows into the 

Pacific Ocean from Chiba, and displays the names 

of major bridges over the river. In the center of the 

field, there are stepping stones in the shape of 

Narita City, and monuments modeled after 

“Shichifukujin” (the Seven Gods of Good Luck), 

associated with visiting the Shimosa Shichifukujin. 
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Naritasan Park   1 Narita, Narita city ℡0476-22-2111(Naritasan Shinshoji) 

Located behind DaiHondo (Great Main Hall) that symbolized Naritasan, this park occupies an 

area as wide as 165,000 square meters. The park incorporates nature skillfully, and visitors 

can enjoy a leisurely walk through the undulating path. In the middle of the park are three 

ponds---Monju, Ryuju, and Ryuchi, offering changing sceneries of the four seasons in their 

surroundings: Plum and cherry blossoms in spring, fresh green in summer, colored leaves in 

autumn. 

Narita Plum Blossom Festival, held from late February to early March, and Naritasan Park 

Autumn Leaves Festival, held from mid to late November, are very famous. 
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Contact Points for When Problems Arise 

 
 

  

Counselor, etc. Details 
Telephone 

number 
Reception hours 

Medical care 

Medical Consultation Hotline, 

Narita City  

※Limited to Narita citizens 

Phone consultations with medical 

staff such as doctors and nurses 

0120-24-1130 

FAX 

0120-921-292 

24-hours a day 

Year-round 

Kyubyo Sinryojo 

(Narita City Emergency Clinic) 

You can see a doctor at night or at 

holidays 
0476-27-1116 See page 8 for details. 

Shoni Shoki Kyubyo Sinryojo 

(Imba-shi-gun Emergency 

Initial Treatment Clinic for 

Children） 

You can see a doctor at night or at 

Holidays(For children up to third 

grade in junior high school) 

See page 8 for clinical subjects and 

hours. 

043-485-3355 See page 8 for details. 

Parenting 

Kosodate Shienka, Narita City 

Oversees the childcare allowance, 

child rearing allowance, medical 

expense subsidies, support for 

single-parent households, and 

more 0476-20-1538  

Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 17:15 

Katei Jido Sodanshitsu 

Offers counseling for various 

problems for children and 

households 

Mon. - Fri. 

9:00 to 16:00 

Kenko Zoshinka, Narita City 

(Kosodatesedai Hokatsu Shien 

Center) 

Offers health-related consultations 

on matters like vaccinations and 

health checkups. 

 

Offers consultations, instruction 

for children with concerns over 

their language or child 

development. 

0476-27-1111 
Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 17:15 

Hoikuka, Narita City 

Oversees nurseries, day care 

centers (after- school childcare 

facilities), and kindergartens 

0476-20-1607 
Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 17:15 

Papa Mama Line Chiba 

(Parent’s Hotline) 

(Kodomo Gekijo Chiba 

Prefectural Center, NPO) 

Phone consultations for parents 

with young children  
043-204-9390 

Every Fri. 

10:00 to 16:00 

Welfare commissioner and 

Child welfare commissioner 

Nearby advisors from the local 

community  

Shakai 

Fukushika 

0476-20-1536 

Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 17:15 

Education  

Narita City Education Center  
Education counseling, school 

attendance counseling 
0476-20-2922 

Mon. - Fri. 

9:00 to 17:00 

Narita City 

Education Support Center 

（Fureai Room 21）  

Counseling on school education 

and truancy 
0476-20-1414 

Mon. - Fri. 

9:00 to 17:00 

Education Counseling Office, 

Narita City 

Counseling on home education 

and youth education 
0476-22-5100 

Mon. - Fri. 

9:00 to 17:00 
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Education  

Child and Parent Support 

Center (Chiba Prefectural 

Board of Education) 

Counseling on education, bullying, 

and truancy from school 
0120-415-446 

Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 16:30 

24-hour bullying counseling 

Women / Domestic violence 

Counseling for women 

(including domestic violence 

counseling) 

Counseling on domestic problems, 

women’s own way of life, violence 

by spouses, etc.(50min.per person 

Reservation required) 

Shimin 

Kyodoka 

0476-20-1507 

Request an appointment 

Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 17:15 

Counseling days 

Every Thursday 

10:00 to 16:00 

Chiba Prefecture Women's 

Support Center 

Counseling on violence by 

husbands and significant others, 

problems within marriages, etc. 

043-206-8002 24-hours a day 

Sposal Violence Counceling 

and Support Center〔Imba 

Hokenjo (Imba Kenkou 

Fukushi Center)〕 

Counseling on violence by 

husbands / partners 
043-483-0711 

Phone consultation 

Mon. - Fri. 

9:00 to 17:00 

 

Face-to-face consultation 

Every Tuesday 

9:00 to 17:00 

Reservation required 

DV Consultation Navigation 
Counseling on spousal or partner 

violence 
#8008 24-hours a day 

Children 

Chiba Child Hotline 

(Kodomo Gekijo Chiba 

Prefectural Center, an NPO) 

Phone counseling for children 

younger than 18 years old 
0120-99-7777 

Mon. - Sat. 

16:00 to 21:00 

Child human rights number 110  

(Chiba District Legal Affairs 

Bureau) 

Phone counseling for children on 

issues like bullying and abuse 
0120-007-110 

Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 17:15 

Abuse 

Narita City Child Emergency 

Number 110 

Counseling and notifications 

related to child abuse 
0476-23-5110 

Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 to 17:15 

Child / Household Emergency 

Number 110  

(Chiba Prefectural Central 

Child Consultation Center) 

Consultation on matters like 

discipline and education 

043-252-1152 

Every day from 8:30 to 

20:00 

Counseling and notifications 

related to child abuse 
24-hours a day, every day 

Child Consultation Center 

National Common Dial 
Notifications related to child abuse 189 24-hours a day, every day 

Delinquency 

Hokuso District Youth Center  

(Chiba Prefectural Police Youth 

Center) 

Counseling for children struggling 

with friends or school matters, 

counseling for families struggling 

with delinquency or household 

violence 

0476-23-1891 
Mon. – Fri. 

9:00 to 17:00 

Youth Phone Hotline 

(Chiba Prefectural Police 

Headquarters) 

0120-783-497 
Mon. - Fri. 

9:00 to 17:00 
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Daily life / legal affairs 

General Consultation 

Counseling on daily life problems 

regarding such as loan agreement 

divorce and inheritance 

Shimin 

Kyodoka 

0476-20-1507 

Every Mon. and Fri. 

9:00 to 11:30 

13:00 to 15:30 

(Excluding holidays and 

New Year holidays) 

Legal advice 

Legal consultations with lawyers 

(30min.per person  

Reservation required) 

Request an appointment 

Mon. - Fri.  8:30 to 17:15 

Consultation Day 

Every Wednesday (Except 

for the last week of odd 

month) 

Sunday (The last week of 

odd month) 

(Excluding holidays and 

New Year holidays) 

Counseling on consumer 

affairs 

Counseling on consumer affairs, 

including multiple debts, etc. 

Consumer 

Affairs Center  

0476-23-1161 

Every Mon. - Fri. 

9:30 to 12:00 

13:00 to 16:30 

(Excluding holidays and 

New Year holidays) 

Chiba Advisory Service 

(Chiba International Center) 

Consultations on issues related to 

hospitals, schools, work, status of 

residence, divorce, and more 

 

English, Chinese and other 13 

languages available 

043-297-2966 

Mon. - Fri. 

9:00 to 12:00 

13:00 to 16:00 

(Excluding holidays and 

New Year holidays) 

Hello Work Narita 

(Karabe tyosya) 

Employment placement and job 

search for disabled people, 

foreigners, new graduates 

0476-27-8609 

Mon. - Fri.  

8:30 to 17:15 

(Excluding holidays and 

New Year holidays) Hello Work Narita 

(Ekimae tyosya) 

Employment placement and job 

search for excluding people with  

disabled, foreigners, new 

graduates 

0476-89-1700 

Hello Work Narita 

Mothers corner 

(Narita City Hall 2F) 

Employment placement and job 

search for parenting households 
0476-20-0567 

Mon. - Fri.  

8:30 to 17:00 

(Excluding holidays and 

New Year holidays) 

Kurashi Support Narita 
General consultation desk for life 

and work 
0476-20-3399 

Mon. - Fri.  

8:30 to 17:15 

(Excluding holidays and 

New Year holidays) 
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Child Safety and Security 

(1) Protecting Children from Crime 

For parents, the greatest concern they face is making sure that their children aren’t involved 

in an incident or accident. Families and the local community as a whole must check to 

confirm the safety of children on a daily basis. 

 1. Children must not follow strangers. They should not get into vehicles, even if it is 

someone they know. 

 2. Children shouldn’t play outside alone. They shouldn’t wander far from home. 

 3. When going out, children should tell a family member where they are going, who they are 

going with, and what time they will be back. 

 4. Children should yell “Help!” in a loud voice when they are in danger. They should also 

sound a crime prevention buzzer or whistle. 

 

Narita City sends out information on disaster prevention, air pollution, fire-fighting, crime 

prevention/safety, as well as radio communications for disaster prevention and administration 

through “Narita mails”. 

* The packet communication fees generated when the emails are received and the 

connection fees imposed when the email is checked and so forth are to be borne by the 

registered users. 

 

To register for Narita emails, visit the city’s homepage for the “Narita Mail Providing 

Service” section, or contact the Crisis Management Division at ℡0476-20-1523. 

 

(2) Protecting Children from Abuse  

  In parenting, hitting, yelling, and not feeding are all forms of corporal punishment. They can 

have a negative impact on a child’s growth. Also, corporal punishment has been banned by 

law since April 2020. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Physical abuse 

Using violence, such as striking or kicking  

Putting out lit cigarettes on a child  

Locking a child outside 

Neglect 

Failure to provide the appropriate shelter, food, and 

clothing 

Failure to see a doctor even when one’s child is sick 

Repeatedly going out while leaving one’s child at 

home 

Shutting one’s child in at home (not allowing them 

to go to school) 

Psychological abuse 

Making verbal threats 

Ignoring or adopting a negative attitude towards 

one’s child  

Dealing with different siblings in an extremely 

discriminatory manner 

Behaving violently towards one’s spouse or 

others in front of children  

Sexual abuse 

Sexually molesting children  

Forcing children into a sexual relationship Showing 

children one’s genitals or sexual intercourse 

Forcing children to pose as subjects for 

pornography 
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Adults who become aware of any such behavior must protect children from it. 

 If you suspect that child abuse is occurring, please contact the contact points below 

without hesitation. 

  They uphold the confidentiality of informants. 

・Shared nationwide hotline for child guidance centers 

℡ 189 (24-hours a day) 

・Child / household emergency number 110 (Chiba Prefectural Central Child 

Consultation Center)        ℡ 043- 252-1152 (24-hours a day) 

・Narita City child emergency number 110  

℡ 0476-23-5110 (Weekdays 8：30 to 17:15)

 

Preparing for Disasters 

(1) How to Get in Touch 

 Families should discuss how to get in touch during emergencies with the family, relatives, 

and neighbors. 

 Disasters may occur when families aren’t all gathered together. 

 Depending on the situation from when disaster strikes, phone lines may be flooded with 

calls by people trying to confirm the safety of others, so it may get difficult to get in touch with 

people. 

 Families should also check to confirm arrangements for picking up and getting in contact 

with children when emergencies strike while they are at a Hoikuen, Youchien, or school. 

 

(2) Evacuation Centers  

Families should check to confirm the location of evacuation centers that are close to home. 

In some case the routes to evacuation centers may be blocked or dangerous conditions may 

arise. 

 As such, families should have multiple evacuation centers and routes arranged. 

For safety confirmation, we urge residents to use services like the 171 emergency 

messaging service. 

 

(3) Health Conditions  

 Families should arrange it so that information on illnesses that family members are currently 

seeing a doctor for, the details of their treatment, and chronic diseases can be understood. 

 Disasters can strike suddenly and without warning. 

 Carrying around notes with information like the primary care physician for you and your 

family, medicines you are taking, and so on offers peace of mind. 

 Carrying around things like medication handbooks is also useful for ad-hoc medical 

treatment facilities. 
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□Maternal and child health handbook □Health insurance card □Disposable diapers 

□Change of clothes □Gauze  □Towels & bath towels   □Water and Foodstuffs □Baby food    

□Disinfectant □Mask  □Sterile cotton   □Baby wipes  □Plastic bags  □Baby slings 

□Hand warmers □Baby bottles or Paper cup  □Medical thermometer  □Light   

□Mobile phone charger etc. 

(4) Safety Confirmation 

 Families should prevent disasters that occur at home. 

 The damage from disasters does not just include direct damage, but in some cases the 

impact from disasters can lead to dangers at home. 

 Injuries caused by furniture that wasn’t secured in place overturning or falling down as a 

result of earthquakes or the like are frequently reported. 

 In actuality, in cases where young children are pinned down by furniture they are unable to 

get away by themselves, so families should check on the arrangement of furniture and 

whether or not it has been secured in place. 

 Families should also determine what sorts of disasters occur around their homes and better 

inform themselves about them. 

 

(5) Emergency Backpacks 

Pack items you’ll need for possible emergencies. There are a variety of emergency supplies 

commercially available. 

Place easy-to-carry back packs in place where you can reach easily. 

 You may have to flee without taking anything with you, and find it dangerous to return home. 

 It may also be helpful to store the backpacks in your car, or bury them in your garden. 

Please refer to the following list for emergency backpack for adults as well as those for 

small children. 
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